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A bstract
Recently tim ed au tom ata models have been used to  solve realistic 
scheduling problems. In th is paper we want to  establish the relation be­
tween tim ed au tom ata and job shop scheduling problems. The tim ed 
au tom ata models of the  scheduling problems can serve as input for a for­
ward reachability checker. In contrast to  job shop algorithms the forward 
reachability algorithms will usually not yield an optim al solution. There 
are also only few ways to  direct the  exploration of the  sta te  space. S tarting 
from job shop problem we will describe how forward reachability can be 
equipped w ith two concepts from branch and bound methods: heuristics 
and bounding. This extended algorithm  is then  applicable to  all kinds of 
tim ed au tom ata models.
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1 Introduction
R eachability analysis of tim ed au to m ata  models has recently been used to  solve 
scheduling problem s. A. Fehnker used th is  approach [8] to  com pute a  feasible 
schedule for the  SIDM AR steel plant. Th. Hune, K.G. Larsen and P. Pettersson
[10] showed for a  physical model of the  p lant how to  restric t the  s ta te  space 
effectively and how to  tran sla te  the  generated schedules to  control program s 
autom atically. P. N iebert and S. Yovine used a  sim ilar approach in [13] to  
determ ine schedules for the  D ortm und University experim ental batch  plant.
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contract SION 612-14-004, and by the European Community Esprit-LTR Project 26270 VHS 
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They were able to  com pute optim al schedules, which improve over currently  
used ad hoc schedules.
During the  discussion of these results, the  question arose how the  model 
checking approach com pares to  branch and bound m ethods for job  shop schedul­
ing. Branch and bound m ethods have been applied to  num erous optim iza­
tion  problem s like the  traveling salesm an problem , integer program m ing and of 
course scheduling problem s. B ranch and bound m ethods are in essence enum er­
ation  schemes for solving optim ization problems. The set of possible solutions 
is divided in subsets. By certain  rules subsets th a t  do not contain an optim al 
solution are identified and elim inated. The applicability of these m ethods derive 
from the  fact th a t  in m any cases only a  small fraction of possible solutions has 
to  be enum erated.
Reachability algorithm s are m ethods to  search for an error sta te  by enu­
m erating  all reachable (symbolic) states. S tarting  from an initial configuration 
reachable sta tes are com puted till e ither an error sta te  has been found or a 
fixpoint has been reached. W hen checking for an error s ta te  a  diagnostic trace 
can be generated th a t  shows how to  reach the  error state.
The purpose of th is paper is two-fold. F irst, we w ant to  define job  shop 
problem s as networks of tim ed au tom ata . Next, we w ant to  extend the  reach­
ability algorithm  in a  way th a t  allows us to  direct the  search and find optim al 
solutions. The job  shop problem  will be defined in section 2, tim ed au to m ata  in 
section 3. In section 4 we will introduce the  tim ed au to m ata  model and show 
th a t  it is sound and complete. Some of the  problem s th a t  arise when we use 
model checkers to  derive schedules are illustrated  in section 5 for a  small exam ­
ple. We then  will review basic concepts of branch and bound algorithm s, and 
derive a  branch and bound algorithm  for tim ed au tom ata . In section 6 we give 
some rem arks on a  fu ture im plem entation.
2 The Job Shop Problem
The job shop scheduling problem  is to  optim ally schedule sets of jobs on a  set 
of machines. Each job is a  chain of operations, and machines can only process 
a  lim ited num ber of operations a t a  tim e. The purpose is to  allocate sta rting  
tim es to  the  operation, such th a t  the  m axim al com pletion tim e is minimal. The 
job shop problem  is known to  be (N P-)hard  [9, p. 242]. M any solutions m ethods 
such as local search algorithm s like sim ulated annealing or tab u  search [1], and 
shifting bottleneck algorithm s [3] have been proposed.
D e fin it io n  2.1 A job shop V  is a  tup le  ( ¿ T , 0 , M , j , d , m , c ,  -<) where
J  is a  finite set of jobs,
O is a  finite set of operations,
M.  is a  finite set of machines,
j : O ^ J  gives for each operation the  job it belongs to,
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d : O  —y N \0 defines the  duration  of each operation,
to  : O —¥ M.  gives the  m achine on which the  operation  has to  be perform ed, 
c : M. —¥ N defines the  capacity of the  machines, and finally 
-< is a  p artia l order on the  set of operations th a t  satisfies
V o ,p e  0 , 0 ^  p. (o - < p v  p < o )  &  j (o)  = Up)  (l)
Equivalence (1) sta tes th a t  all operations of the  same job are to ta lly  ordered, 
and th a t  there  is no precedence between operations of different jobs. In contrast 
w ith the  definitions of job shops in [3, 6, 17] we do not require th a t  the  m axim al 
capacity  of machines is one. We also allow several operations of the  same job to  
be processed on the  same machine, as long as the  o ther constrain ts hold. The 
definition of the  general job shop in [16] and [7] do not require (1) to  hold, and 
cover a  larger class of problems.
D e fin it io n  2 .2  Let V  be a  job shop. A schedule of V  is a  function S  : O —¥ N 
th a t  defines the  sta rtin g  tim e of each operation. A schedule S  is feasible if it 
satisfies, for all o,p  € O
o -< P S(o) + d(o) <  S(p)  (2)
# { p  G 0 \ m ( p )  = m(o)  A S(p) < S(o) < S(p) + d(p)} < c(m(o))  (3)
We w rite T ( V )  for the  set of all feasible schedules.
Thus, a  schedule is feasible if operations of the  same job are not processed 
a t the  same tim e (2), and the  capacity of the  machines is not exceeded (3). The 
la tte r is guaranteed by (3), because th e  num ber of operations th a t  is processed 
whenever a  operation s ta rts  does no t exceed the  capacity of the  machine.
D e fin it io n  2 .3  Let V  = ( J , ( D , M , j , d , m , c , ~ < )  be a  job  shop. The job  shop 
problem  is to  find a  feasible schedule S  £ T ( V )  such th a t
m ax(S(o)  + d(o)) = min m ax(S ' (o) + d(o)) (4)
oGO S '€T(V)  0GO
i.e. S' is a  schedule w ith m inim al m akespan.
3 Timed Automata
Tim ed A utom ata have proven to  be a  useful form alism  to  model and verify 
real-tim e systems. Tim ed A utom ata, due to  Alur and Dill [2], are finite s ta te  
au to m ata  w ith clock variables. The form alism  can be used to  model real-tim e 
requirem ents of system s in a  n a tu ra l way. In recent years several tools for 
au tom atic  model checking based on tim ed au to m ata  have become available, such 
as U p p a a l  [11] and KRONOS [18]. In th is paper we will work w ith networks 
of tim ed au to m ata  as defined in [5, 11] to  model the  job shop problem.
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Network o f Timed Automata
A tim ed au tom aton  is a  finite au tom aton  over a  set of labels Act,  equipped w ith 
a  finite set of clocks C,  whose value increase uniform ly w ith tim e. Labels are 
either local or synchronizing. If label a is synchronizing it has a  com plem ent a, 
which in tu rn  has as com plem ent a =  a. A clock constrain t <f> is generated by 
the  gram m ar
<f> := x  < c\x  — y < c\x  =  c\x — y = c\x > c\x  — y > c\^ <f>\<f>i A <j>2
w ith x,  y  G C  and c G R>o. We denote the  language generated by th is gram m ar 
w ith ¡3(C).
A network of  t imed automata  is the  parallel com position A i  \ . . .  \ A n of the 
tim ed au to m ata  A±, . . .  , A n over clocks C  and labels Act.  Each au tom aton  Ai  
is defined by a  set L, of control locations, an initial location 1?, a  set E t of edges 
of the  form e =  (I,, <j>, a, p, 1') w ith ¿¿,1' G L t, guard 4> G ¡3(C), a G Act,  a  reset 
set p C C,  and finally an invariant J, : L t —¥ ¡3(C). Edge (li,<j>,a,p, 1') G E t 
means th a t  au tom aton  Ai  has a  transition  from control location to  1', which
will be denoted as I,
The sta te  of a  network of tim ed au to m ata  is a  pair (l ,v),  where I is the 
vector of control locations and v : C  —¥ R>o a  valuation of the  clocks. We 
use v \= <j> to  denote th a t  the  clock valuation v satisfies the  clock constrain t 
<f> G ¡3(C). We will denote the  i-th  elem ent of the  control vector w ith lj, and the 
control vector where the  i-th  elem ent I, is replaced by 1' w ith The initial
s ta te  is defined by control vector 1° = ( l§ ,. . .  ,1°) and v°(x) := 0 ,Vx  G C.  The 
invariant 1(1) of control location I is the  conjunction of the  invariants /¿(I,). 
The network of tim ed au to m ata  then  has two types of transitions:
•  a  local transition  I jf there  exist transition  I* — 1' w ith local 
label a of au tom aton  Ai  such th a t  V = l[l'i/li]
•  a  synchronizing transition  I ¡' if there  exists a  transition  .> 1'
w ith synchronizing label a of au tom aton  Ai  and a  transition  lj  .— > V-
of au tom aton  A j  such th a t  <j> = <j>i A <j>j, p = pi U pj  and V = l[l'i/li][lj/lj]-
A transition  I ¡' from  s ta te  ( l ,v)  to  ( l ' , v r) can be taken  if v \= 1(1),
v' |= 1(1'), v \= <j), and v '(x)  = 0 if x  G p, and v' (x ) = v(x)  otherwise. We will 
denote transitions from (l ,v)  to  ( l ' , v r) w ith label a by ( l ,v)  A  (V,v').
In s ta te  ( l ,v)  of the  network a  delay of d G R>o may take place if VO <  t  <
d. v + t  | 1(1). Here, we use v + t  to  denote the  valuation th a t  m aps clocks 
x  G C  to  v ( x )  + t. Thus, a  delay may occur as long as the  invariant in th a t 
location holds. We will denote delays by (l ,v)  A  ( l ,v  + d).
Executions
A sequence of delays and transitions (l° ,v°)  ( l°,v° + dP) (I1,!)1) . . .  
w ith initial s ta te  ( l°,v°)  is called execution. S tate  ( l ,v)  is called reachable if
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there  exists a  finite execution w ith final s ta te  (l ,v).  We denote the  final s ta te  
of a  execution a  w ith a. ( l , v ) .  For a, ( i  G earec(TA) we use the  no tation  a  Q ¡3 
if a  is a  prefix of ¡3. We w rite earec(TA) for the  set of (finite) executions of a 
tim ed au tom aton  T A . The span of a  finite execution is defined as the  finite sum 
Xa>o di of the  delays.
Symbolic States
The prior definition of networks of tim ed au to m ata  gives rise to  an infinite 
transition  system . To be able to  use verification algorithm s a  finite symbolic 
sem antics based on symbolic sta tes (I, A) w ith A € 13(C) is used. It can be
shown th a t  for symbolic sta te  (I, A) and transition  I .— —> V there  exists a
symbolic s ta te  (V, A ') such th a t
r ' |  A ' •; :• He | A .//€- R>0 . (I, v) A  (I1, v' -  d) 4  (I1, v') (5)
We then  call symbolic sta te  (Z ',A ') the  successor of (I, A) and denote th is 
relation by (I, A) (1', A '). I t can be shown th a t  ( l ,v)  is reachable if and only
if (1°, A 0) ^  . . .  =r- (Z, A) for some A such th a t  v \= A; w ith initial s ta te  (1°, A 0) 
such th a t  for all v [= A 0 there  exists a  delay (l° ,v°)  -A (l°,v).  For a  proof see
e.g. [5].
4 Timed Automata Model 
The Model
Let V  = ( ¿ T , 0 , M , j , d , m , c ,  -<) be a  job shop. We model V  as a  network of 
tim ed au tom ata . For each job J  £ J  we include a  tim ed au tom aton  J , which 
will be constructed as follows. Let j  be the  num ber of operations o G O  w ith 
j (o)  = J.  Let o i , . . .  ,oj be the  operations of J  ordered w ith respect to  to  
Then we will construct an au tom aton  w ith control locations so, ■ ■ ■ , «j and 
t i , . . .  , t j .  The au tom aton  will be in location s* after operation o, and before 
Oj+i, and in location ti while operation o, is processed. To tim e the  duration 
of the  operations we include clock clock j .  We have for each m achine two labels 
in set L j .  One to  model the  beginning of an operations on th a t  m achine and 
one to  model the  end of an operation. For convenience we define two injective 
m appings on : M. —¥ L j  and off  : M. —¥ L j  w ith o n ( M )  fl o f f ( M )  = 0.
We then  have for each operation  o, G O  the  following transitions:
o n ( m ( o i ) ) , { c l o c k  j }
Si—i y ti
c l o c k j > d ( o i ) , o f f ( m , ( o i ) )  ' )  
ti ------------------------------> Si
We further assume th a t  in location ti the  invariant clock j  < d(oi) holds.
For each machine M  we include a  tim ed au tom aton  M . Let m  =  c(M).  
M  has locations so, ■ ■ ■ , s m  to  count the  num ber of jobs being processed on
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Figure 1: The left figure shows a tim ed au tom aton  modeling a m achine w ith 
capacity 1. The right figure shows how to  model a job w ith three operations, 
and durations d l .  d2. d3.
th a t machine. The tim ed au tom aton  M  then  has the following transitions, for
i £ 1 . . . .  , m :
o n ( M )
Ui^i  ------- Ui
We w rite P  for the com position au tom aton  J i  | . . .  | J „ |  M i | . . .  |M m th a t models 
job shop P.  Table 1 shows how to  model the  Fisher and Thom son problem  mt06,  
a job  shop problem  w ith 6 machines and 6 jobs, as network of tim ed au tom ata  
in U p p a a l .
The final sta tes of au tom aton  P  are sta tes (I, A )  th a t satisfy Zj; =  i £
1 . . . .  ,n .  In such sta tes the au tom aton  is deadlocked, and only tim e can elapse 
w ithout bound. We will denote the  set of executions th a t end in a final s ta te  
w ith œ x e c ( P ) . Since the job au tom ata  are linear we can conclude th a t the 
com position au tom aton  can only reach a final s ta te  if and only if the execution 
contains a o n (m (o )) and o f f ( m ( o )) transition  for each operation  o £ O.
Soundness and Completeness
D e f in it io n  4 .1  Let V  be a job shop and P  the corresponding com position 
au tom aton . Let 5' : O —¥ N be a schedule and a  £ cexec(P).  We will say 
th a t a  corresponds w ith S,  denoted as a  ~  S,  if for all o £ O  there exists a
, o n ( m ( o ) )  , . . .  „  ,
a  --------- -*  (I ) L a  such th a t  to r some locations Si^tj^Uk-
1” = a' . l [ j (o) . t i / j (o) .n i- 1}[m(o).uk / m ( o ) . u k- 1] A S(o) = .span(a') (8)
L e m m a  4 .2  Let V  be a, job shop and  P  the corresponding timed automaton.  
Let a  £ cexec(P )  and S  : O  N such that  a  ~  S.  Then S  £ T ( V ) .
The schedule S  obtained from the execution a  by assigning to  each operation 
the span of the  corresponding prefix has to  satisfy (2). This is guaranteed by 
the construction of the  au tom ata  modeling the jobs (6). The constrain ts (3) 
hold, since the tim ed au tom ata  th a t model the  machines (7) do not allow th a t 
they exceed their capacity.
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chan on0,onl,on2,on3,on4,on5,off0,offl,off2,off3,off4,off5; 
process machine(chan mon; chan moff){ 
state sO, si; 
init sO;
trans uO -> ul {sync mon?; }•,
ul -> uO -{sync moff?; };
>
process job(chan mlon,mloff;const dl;chan m2on,m2off;const d2; 
chan m3on,m3off;const d3;chan m4on,m4off;const d4; 
chan m5on,m5off;const d5;chan m6on,m6off;const d6){ 
clock c;
state s0,sl,s2,s3,s4,s5,s6,
ti{c<=di> ,t2-[c<=d2> ,t3-[c<=d3> ,t4-[c<=d4> ,t5-[c<=d5>, t6-[c<=d6>; 
init sO;
trans sO -> tl {sync mlon!; assign c:=0; }•,
si -> t2 {sync m2on!; assign c:=0; >,
s2 -> t3 {sync m3on!; assign c:=0; >,
s3 -> t4 {sync m4on!; assign c:=0; >,
s4 -> t5 {sync m5on!; assign c:=0; >,
s5 -> t6 {sync m6on!; assign c:=0; >,
tl -> si {guard c==dl sync mloff! >
t2 -> s2 {guard c==d2 sync m2off! >
t3 -> s3 {guard c==d3 sync m3off! >
t4 -> s4 {guard c==d4 sync m4off! >
t5 -> s5 {guard c==d5 sync mSoff! >
t6 -> s6 {guard c==d6 sync m6off! >>
MO:=machine(onO,offO);
Ml:=machine(onl,offl);
M2:=machine(on2,off2);
M3:=machine(on3,off3);
M4:=machine(on4,off4);
M5:=machine(on5,off5);
//
// Fisher and Thompson 6x6 instance, alternate name (mt06) 
// 6 6
// 2 1 0 3 1 6 3 7 5 3 4 6
// 1 8 2 5 4 10 5 10 0 10 3 4
// 2 5 3 4 5 8 0 9 1 1 4 7
// 1 5 0 5 2 5 3 3 4 8 5 9
// 2 9 1 3 4 5 5 4 0 3 3 1
// 1 3 3 3 5 9 0 10 4 4 2 1//
J0:=job(on2,off2,l,on0,off0,3,onl,offl, 6,on3,off3, 7,on5,off5, 3,on4,off4,6) 
Jl:=job(onl,offI,8,on2,off2,5,on4,off4,10,on5,off5,10,on0,off0,10,on3,off3,4)
J2:=job(on2,off2,5,on3,off3,4,on5,off5, 8,on0,off0, 9,onl,offl, l,on4,off4,7)
J3:=job(onl,offl,5,on0,off0,5,on2,off2, 5,on3,off3, 3,on4,off4, 8,on5,off5,9)
J4:=job(on2,off2,9,onl,offl,3,on4,off4, 5,on5,off5, 4,on0,off0, 3,on3,off3,l)
J5:=job(onl,offl,3,on3,off3,3,on5,off5, 9,on0,off0,10,on4,off4, 4,on2,off2,l) 
system
Table 1: U ppaal model of the  Fisher and Thom pson problem  mt06
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L em m a  4 .3  Let V  be a job shop and  P  the corresponding timed automaton.  
Each feasible schedule S  € T ( V )  corresponds to an execution a  € cexec(P )  with 
a  ~  S.
Proof. Let S' be a  schedule. We construct a  execution as follows. We s ta r t with 
two queues P  = p i , . . .  , p n and Q = q i , .  ■ ■ ,qn , each containing all operations 
ordered w ith respect to  S(pi)  and S(pi)  + d(pi),  respectively.
S tarting  from the  initial s ta te  (l° ,v°)  we take transitions depending on the 
heads of the  queues. If S(p i )  < S(qi )  + d(qi),  we remove pi  from queue 
P  and  can take, according to  (6) and (7), a  transition  on ( m ( p i ) ) from (l ,v)  
to  ( l[ j (pi ) . t i / j (pi ) .Si - i ][m(pi ) .Uk+i /m(pi ) .Uk\ ,  v').  C onstrain t (3) guarantees 
th a t  we can take the  on-transitions. If S(p i )  > S(qi )  + d(qi),  then  qi will 
be removed from Q and transition  o f f ( m (p i j )  to  a  corresponding sta te  will be 
taken. We ite ra te  th is step until bo th  queues are empty.
We end up w ith an execution th a t  contains for each operation a  on and 
off  -transition . We can therefore conclude th a t  I, =  holds for 1 < i < n.
5 Algorithms
Scheduling Problems and Model Checking
M odel checkers for tim ed au to m ata  have recently been used to  find feasible 
schedules for a  steel p lant [8] and an experim ental batch p lant [13]. Forward 
reachability algorithm s were applied in these cases to  decide w hether a  final 
s ta te  in which the  jobs were com pleted was reachable. In case such a  s ta te  was 
found the  model checking tool produced a  diagnostic trace, which was used to  
build a  schedule.
The generation of schedules for the  steel p lant revealed num erous problems. 
We illustrate  the  m ain problem s for a  small job  shop problem . We use U p p a a l  
to  find a  feasible schedule for the  Fisher and Thom pson problem  mt06  (Table 
1), and ask the  verifier to  search for a  s ta te  th a t  satisfies $  =  A * = o  5 • s ®-
The U p p a a l  verifier (version 3.0.16) allows, like m ost o ther on-the-fly check­
ers, two strategies to  search the  s ta te  space. D epending on w hether the  list of 
encountered bu t unexplored sta tes is a  stack or a  queue we are searching depth- 
first or breadth-first, respectively. The breadth-first s tra tegy  is not able to  find 
a  trace  for the  mt06-problem , due to  lim ited memory. The depth-first stra tegy  
yields a  schedule w ith com pletion tim e 193. This is a t the  same tim e the  worst 
possible schedule, since the  sum of all durations of the  mt06-problem  is 193. 
This solution is obtained by scheduling first all operations of one job, then  all 
operations of another job, etcetera.
The U p p a a l  sim ulator allows us to  apply random  search. In th is case the 
sim ulator selects a t random  a  s ta te  from the  last generated set of successor 
sta tes. We apply th is s tra tegy  to  the  mt06-problem  which has an optim al so­
lution with m akespan 55. The model has 12 synchronizing transitions for each 
job au tom aton . Since these au to m ata  have no cycles it is guaranteed th a t  the
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72nd successor of the  initial s ta te  corresponds to  a  feasible schedule, no m at­
te r  how we search for a  feasible solution. The generated schedules during 10 
experim ents w ith random  search had an average completion tim e of 94.5. The 
m axim al m akespan was 120, the  m inim al m akespan was 87. The schedule w ith 
the  m akespan 120 was the  only one th a t  took longer th an  100 tim e units.
A different heuristic to  find b e tte r feasible schedule uses U ppa a l s  concept 
of urgent transitions. We declare all on transitions urgent, i.e. they  are taken 
as soon as possible. This heuristic will not always lead to  an optim al solution, 
since not only unnecessary delays bu t also useful delays m ight be om itted. The 
verifier found w ith a  depth-first search for th is greedy approach a  tria l schedule 
w ith m akespan 70.
We combined th is approach w ith some other heuristics th a t  estim ated the 
m akespan and pruned branches w ith an estim ated m akespan bigger th an  a  given 
upper bound by adding guards. We then  used the  verifier to  produce iteratively 
schedules w ith a  smaller m akespan by decreasing the  upper bound. We were able 
to  find w ithin 3.5 seconds cpu-tim e on a  Sun U ltra-5 a  schedule w ith m akespan 
57. U p pa a l s  verifier proved (w ithin 18 seconds) th a t  there  was no schedule 
w ith a  m akespan smaller th an  57. In our a ttem p ts  to  bound the  search space 
by introducing urgency we obviously pruned also the  branch th a t  contains the 
optim al solution w ith m akespan 55.
In th e  rem ainder of th is paper we w ant to  modify the  model checking algo­
rithm  such th a t  it allows us to  use o ther strategies th an  depth-first and breadth- 
first. The search space has to  be bounded, w ithout elim inating optim al solu­
tions. Finally we w ant the  algorithm  to  search for the  optim um  autom atically.
Basic Rules of Branch and Bound Algorithms
B ranch and bound algorithm s search in a  tree  struc tu re  for feasible solutions 
w ith m inim al costs. W hat solutions are considered feasible and how to  com pute 
the  costs depends on the  application area. B ranch and bound algorithm s can 
be characterized by four basic rules [12, 15].
1. The branching rule defines how to  calculate the  successors of a  node in 
the  search tree. The successors will be added to  the  w aiting list.
2. The selection rule defines which sta te  in the  waiting list to  branch from 
next. H euristic functions can be used to  cover all possible search s tra te ­
gies. The heuristic function assigns to  each elem ent of the  waiting list a 
heuristic value. The algorithm  then  selects and removes the  elem ent w ith 
the  sm allest heuristic value. The heuristic function can be a  probabilistic 
function th a t  assigns a  heuristic value w ith a  certain  d istribution .
3. The bounding rule defines how to  com pute a  lower bound on the  costs of 
the  com plete solutions th a t  can be obtained from a  p artia l solution. This 
lower bound allows to  prune branches w ith a  lower bound larger th an  the 
cost of the  best solution found so far. A tig h t lower bound in com bination 
w ith a  good tria l solution can bound the  search space effectively.
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4. The elim ination rule defines how to  recognize branches th a t  cannot contain 
an optim al solution. A partia l solution can be elim inated if is dom inated 
by another p artia l solution, th is m eans it can be proven th a t  the  costs of 
the  best com pletion of the  second is less or equal to  the  costs of the  best 
com pletion of the  first. The dom inance relation should be transitive and 
consistent w ith the  lower bound. The lower bound on th e  costs of partia l 
solution has to  be equal or greater th an  the  lower bound of the  dom inating 
problem.
Branch and Bound for Timed Automata
To exploit the  ideas from branch and  bound algorithm s for tim ed au to m ata  we 
introduce lower bounds and heuristic values. We extend the  symbolic sta tes 
w ith a  lower bound and a  heuristic value to  (I, A ,  lb, heu)  € L  x ¡3(C) x S x Z .  
The cost function is defined as a  function ƒ : L  x ¡3(C) x Z —¥ Z on location, 
clock constrain ts and lower bound. We define the  lower bound function g : 
Z x E  x ¡3(C) —¥ Z recursively as function of the  lower bound in the  source 
location, a  transition , and the  clock constrain ts in the  ta rg e t location.
The heuristic function h, : Z x E x  ¡3(C) —¥ Z is defined sim ilarly as function 
of heuristic value, a  transition , and clock constraints. The initial values lb° and 
heu0 are commonly zero, bu t may be set arbitrarily .
The s ta te  (1', A ' ,  lb', heu')  is a  successor of sta te  (I, A ,  lb, heu)  if there  exists
a  transition  I .V such th a t  (V, A ') (V, A ') , lb' = g(lb, l  ............ > l ' , A ' )
and  heu'  = h(heu,  I .> V, A '). We denote th is relation w ith (I, A ,  lb, heu)
(1', A ' , lb', heu').  Additionally, we assume
lb < g(lb, l  ^ > l ' , A ' )  (9)
f ( l ' , A ' , l b ' )  = g ( l b , l ^ l ' , A ' )  if (1', A ') |= $  (10)
The lower bound on the  cost should not decrease as we take a  transition , and 
it should coincide w ith the  actual cost for a  com plete solution.
We do not w ant to  restric t the  choice of the  heuristic function. H euristic 
functions can postpone exploration of a  branch bu t do not prune solutions. This 
can influence the  perform ance negatively as well as positively bu t does not harm  
the  correctness of the  algorithm . The breadth-first s tra tegy  can be realized by 
a  heuristic function th a t  assigns the  num ber of transitions th a t  has been taken 
so far to  each node. D epth-first, in contrast, takes the  negative num ber of 
transitions. Also random  searches can be useful, as shown for mt06  example. 
A nother heuristic th a t  has proved to  be useful for error detection (in an untim ed 
system ) is the  distance to  a  distinguished error sta te  [14].
Finally we require for a  transition  I .— V, lower bounds l,b\ <  I&2 and
clock constrain ts A i A 2:
g( lb \ , l  ^ 4  1', A O  <  g(lb2,l  ^ 4  1', A 2) (11)
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passed := {}, trial :=_L, ƒ* := oo
i f  (1°, A 0) f= 3» t h e n  trial := (1°, A 0), f* := f ( l° ,A°, lb) ),  waiting := []
e ls e  waiting := [(I°, A°,lb°, heu0)] fi
w h ile  waiting ƒ  [] d o
g e t  (I, A,  lb, heu) from  waiting
i f  - ( 3 ( / ' ,  A'., lb') €  passed. 1' =  I A A ' «= A  A lb' < lb)
t h e n  add (I, A,  lb) to  passed
s u c c := { (f , A ', lb', heu')\(l, A , lb, heu)=k>(l', A ' , W , heu')}
fo r a l l  (I, A,  lb, heu) €  succ d o
i f  lb <  f*
t h e n  i f  (I, A ) |= <3?
t h e n  trial :=  (I, A)
r  ■■= f ( i , ^ , i b )
e ls e  p u t (I, A,  lb, heu) in  waiting fi
n
o d
fi
o d
r e t u r n  tr ia l,/*
Table 2: B ranch and Bound A lgorithm  based on extended states. The func­
tion g e t  selects and removes the  extended s ta te  from the  waiting list w ith the 
sm allest heuristic value.
This ensures th a t tigh ter clock constrain t do not decrease the  lower bound. The 
lower bound based on a  conjunction of clock constrain ts should be a t least as 
small as the  lowest lower bound of each of the  parts.
We use (11) to  define an elim ination rule. Suppose we have a  two sta tes 
(I, A ,  lb, heu)  and ( l ,A ' , l b ' , heu ' )  w ith A •; A '  and lb < lb1. T hen there  is no 
need to  explore (I, A ' ,  lb', heu'),  since all its successor yield, due to  (10) and (11), 
a  sm aller lower bound and consequently lower costs. W ith these definitions for 
ƒ, g, h, and the  extended sta tes and the  elim ination rule we get the  branch and 
bound algorithm  depicted in Table 2.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In th is section we w ant to  describe briefly how a  im plem entation could be re­
alized. It is not the  intention to  get an im plem entation th a t  supports all kinds 
of cost functions and heuristics. O ur aim  is to  restric t the  class of costs and 
heuristics such th a t  a  working im plem entation can easily be obtained from an 
existing model checker. P articu lar choices are m otivated by experiences w ith 
case study  5 of the  VHS project and experim ents w ith small job  shop problems 
The im plem entation should allow to  define costs by decorating transitions 
with assignm ents on distinctive integer variables. Besides to  an integer variable
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for the  lower bound, auxiliary variables to  com pute the  lower bound should be 
allowed. We will tre a t the  auxiliary costs like a  lower bound, to  ensure th a t
(11) holds.
The heuristic function should be defined in a  way sim ilar to  the  cost function 
by decorating transitions. We also allow auxiliary heuristic functions as scratch 
pad to  com pute the  heuristic value. Since the  heuristic values should only be 
used to  sort the  waiting list, there  are alm ost no restrictions on the  assignm ents 
to  (auxiliary) heuristic variables, except th a t  com puting the  successor should 
not be too  expensive. To support random ized search it should be possible to  
use a  function th a t  re tu rns random  integers.
The heuristic should be defined by a  tup le  of heuristic values. The function 
g e t  in Table 2 selects the  symbolic s ta te  th a t  is the  sm allest in the  first heuristic 
value. If a  second heuristic value is defined, it will be used to  solve ties. In case 
th a t  there  are still ties a  th ird  heuristic value can be used, etcetera. If no 
heuristic value is defined it m ight be set to  zero by default. To ease modeling 
it should be possible to  define standard  choices like FIFO , LIFO or random  
selection by using keywords.
The depth-first s tra tegy  can be realized by a  LIFO rule th a t  decreases the 
heuristic value w ith every transition . The algorithm  searches breadth-first if 
it increases th is value. A random ized depth-first search can be obtained by- 
decreasing the  heuristic value w ith each transition  and select then  random ly 
am ong sta tes w ith the  same value. A random ized breadth-first s tra tegy  in 
contrast increases the  heuristic value w ith each transition . If we use a  pure 
random  selection rule we can expect a  search stra tegy  in between depth  and 
breadth-first.
We do not expect th a t  the  proposed algorithm  can significantly outperform  
job shop algorithm s in solving standard  job shop problem s. M ost job  shop 
algorithm s consider for exam ple only left justified (or semi-active) schedules, 
which reduces the  size of the  search space effectively. A schedule is left-justified 
if no operation can be com pleted earlier w ithout changing the  order of the 
operations on any m achine or delaying other operations. I t has been proven, 
th a t  there  always exists a  left justified optim al schedule. I t is however often not 
obvious how to  apply these techniques to  o ther th a t  job shop problems.
The proposed algorithm  is applicable to  networks of tim ed au tom ata . Ap­
plying a  general purpose algorithm  to  a  special problem  area usually involves 
some overhead. Still, it makes branch and  bound m ethods applicable to  a  range 
of problem s o ther th an  scheduling, like error detection in concurrent systems.
H euristics allow strategies o ther th an  depth  or breadth-first, and are more 
flexible th an  guiding strategies th a t  bound the  search space explicitly by adding 
guards [10]. Recent work by G. B ehrm ann, Th. Hune and F. V aandrager on 
a  parallel model checker for tim ed au to m ata  confirms the  need for branch and 
bound techniques in model checking [4]. The parallel model checker can not 
ensure a  certain  search strategy, though one may w ant to  find a  error s ta te  
w ith the  shortest trace. The com bination of bounding and branching can then 
guarantee to  find the  shortest trace, even if the  search stra tegy  is not b readth- 
first.
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A ck n o w led g m en t M any ideas th a t  are developed in th is  paper were influ­
enced by discussions w ith o ther VHS partic ipants. I would like to  m ention in
particu lar Paul P etterson , P e te r N iebert, Thom as Hune and Gerd Behrm ann.
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